RAVY'S STORY

Meet Ravy, a VarietyWorks alumni and graduate of Norristown Area
High School. Ravy came to Variety two years before graduating high
school because she wanted vocational experience and to become
"work-oriented" in preparation for her transition out of school.
Ravy's mom Sandy notes how Ravy is "people- and goal oriented,"
and she recognized that vocational experience would be critical for
Ravy to build her workplace skills. For two summers, Ravy
participated in Variety's intensive 7-week vocational program in
which she rotated in crews on campus and at our community
pop-up shops, also serving as a role model to younger students
participating in camp and summer school (ESY). Her mom reports
that, at first, Ravy struggled with constructive criticism and following
instructions, but then as time went on, she really "shined."
In her final year of school Ravy participated in Variety's Work
Based Learning Experience (WBLE) paid internship program at
the Elmwood Park Zoo, greeting visitors and monitoring for
adherence to COVID policies. After graduation, she worked at
Variety's Mobile Cafe, located at the Montgomery County
Human Services building in the heart of Norristown. Earning
minimum wage, and working in a crew of three guided by a full
time Variety Coach, Ravy excelled, as she applied her vocational
experience to this real-world job. In October, Ravy obtained
permanent employment at Merck, specifically working in their
coffee shop. Even though the drink orders can be complicated,
Ravy quickly proved her competence. Her job coach faded
quickly, leaving her to work independently.

Reflecting on Ravy's journey, Sandy said, "Without Variety, none of this would have happened for Ravy. Variety
provided such good stepping stones for her along her journey.... her resume is so impressive because of Variety."
Her mom then added, "It was Variety that gave her the start."
Ravy is just one of many young adults with disabilities transitioning out of high school who benefit from vocational
training while still in school and throughout their transition. VarietyWorks focuses on that transition to prepare our
young adults for adulthood. Contact us to hear more stories like Ravy's and to learn how you can get involved!

BECOME A COMMUNITY BUSINESS PARTNER

Our Community Business Partners continually help Variety young adults reach their potential and discover new
opportunities. For example, this summer, Allan Myers and Meadowood Senior Living hosted Variety pop-up
shops on their campuses. Additionally, Merck employees supported our CSA-model Produce Packs. As a result,
our vocational students benefitted from hands-on work experience selling fresh produce, baked goods and
handmade items. If your company is interested in joining our team of Community Business Partners, please email
programs@varietyphila.org.

